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GRAND KNIGHT’S REPORT 

My Brothers, 

 

The month of April marked somewhat of a return to normalcy, as Fr. Julito announced at mass, “The Knights 

are beginning to have dinners again!”  We were called on by Fr to raise funds for a new ice machine in the 

Msgr. O’Connor Social Hall, and like always you answered the call.  Together in conjunction 

with both our priests we raised enough money to pay for a new ice machine to replace the 

current one. 

 

First I want to give a huge thanks to Marty Martinez, and his cooking crew of Bill Bickler, 

Rick Renyon, Gary Lomazzi, Dennis Zanardi, and Jorge Rodriguez.  The Tri Tip, mashed 

potatoes, salad, rolls, and cookies were perfect. 

 

Additionally, I want to thank the assembly/distribution crew; Marcus Mimnaugh, Dan Fua, John J 

Slamkowski, Phil and John Moralez, David Long, Dave Minister, Rafael Padilla, Cliff Bollong, Michael 

Jones, George Loughner, Bob Lanza, Bob Guerin, and Brian Steck.  Everything went according to plan and 

was executed flawlessly.  WDGK Ron Fiorica did a commendable job chairing this event, thank you Ron! 

 

Finally, I wish to thank all the brothers who sold tickets after mass, and those who bought tickets as well, 

believe it or not this was our first semi social gathering event of the Columbian Year, and I thought it went 

outstanding.  It was great to see all of us come together to help assist the parish during these uncertain times. 

 

This month will be a busy one as we have council officer nominations for the next Columbian Year, if you 

wish to serve in any role as an officer, please reach out to one of the council’s trustees.  We also have an 

exemplification of charity/unity and fraternity degree coming up 5/15, if you know any gentlemen interested 

in joining our ranks, now is the time!  Now that we can start having functions again, we could use the extra 

help.  We need just 7 new members to achieve Star Council. 

 

Thanks again for all you do, and mostly for answering the call to help our council and parish. 
 

 

John M. Slamkowski, Grand Knight 
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DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT’S REPORT 
 

Brothers,  

 

Our tri tip drive thru dinner was a tremendous success!   We sold 83 tickets and the meal pick up went 

smoothly.  Since we sold more tickets than we had planned, our donation to the parish will be more than 

expected.   

 

I want to thank all that helped, from the ticket sellers, the meal assembly crew and Marty 

Martinez and his kitchen crew without whose assistance this could not be accomplished. 

 

We will soon be having a recruiting drive. If you know a good Catholic gentleman who is 

not a member of the Knights, invite him to join.  Information is available in the vestibule, 

just as you enter the church or contact a brother or recommend that the person look at the 

Knights of Columbus Website at KofC.org/joinus.     

 

As you know things are loosening up, but please be careful, as long as the medical folks want us to wear 

masks, wear a mask.   We still need to social distance.  Vaccinations are still being given, so if you haven’t 

had yours, please get it.  Remember only you can help prevent COVID.  Only you, your friends/relatives, 

and those you meet on the street will help to open the church fully.   

 

You know, I can’t repeat this often enough, if you know of a brother you haven’t seen for a while, give him 

a call, see how his is doing, I am sure he will be glad to hear from you.   

 

If you know a brother in the need of help, financially or otherwise? Contact one of your officers, there are 

programs that might help. 

 

God bless and I hope you all stay safe and healthy. 

 

 

Ron Fiorica, Deputy Grand Knight 

 

 

CHANCELLOR’S REPORT 
 

Brother Knights,  

 

We continue to reach out to parish men and invite them to join the Knights and our Council. To make it 

simple and easy during this time of pandemic, our national Knights’ organization has an on-line membership 

Application form and bi-monthly on-line Exemplification ceremonies. Go to the Knights of 

Columbus’ website, “KofC.org/JoinUs”, and you will be taken directly to a short application 

form to fill out and submit on-line. You can also google “Knights of Columbus” and be taken 

to the Home Page where you can learn all about our extraordinary worldwide organization, 

our four guiding Principles of Charity, Unity, Fraternity & Patriotism, and our Mission – i.e., 

What We Do for our Church, our Parish, our Community at-large, our Families, and fellow 

Brother Knights. Also, you will find Knight member application Form 100’s and info on 

becoming a Knight in the pamphlet rack on the north wall of the vestibule in our church. Our 

https://www.kofc.org/joinus
https://www.kofc.org/joinus
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national Knights organization has also waived the $30 annual dues for all new members for this 2020-21 

Columbian year!  

 

If you are one of our 50+ First Degree Knights and would like to advance to a Third Degree Knight, please 

contact me at the below-cited email address or phone number. We will have another in-person and on-line 

Exemplification opportunity at 10:30 AM on Saturday, May 15, 2021. 

 

I need your help in identifying Catholic men prospects in our parish – perhaps a brother, a brother-in-law, a 

son, a son-in-law or a friend you think might benefit by joining the Knights/our council. Please send me your 

prospect’s name and contact info to rdavid.minister@gmail.com, or call or text me on my cell at (925) 765-

0638, or my landline at (916) 352-3337. 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

 

David Minister, Chancellor 

 

 

LECTURER’S CORNER 

 

“When Our Humanism gets in the way of Our Humanity” 
 

What does it mean to be human?  As we ponder that question, we begin to try to find some nice things to say. 

But more often than not, we begin to focus on those traits that make us uncomfortable, fearful, angry, and 

sometimes just mad. Mad enough to hate, to condemn, and sometime to take the life of 

another human. Jesus came to save us from our own humanism. And for that, he suffered the 

very humanism that is inflected on the poor, the marginalized, and the disenfranchised people 

of our world. I can’t help to think, that he came to save us from ourselves. 

 

In the Gospel readings, Our Lord, Jesus Christ, identifies ways that we can find our humanity 

through the love for one another.  God knows the goodness in our hearts and wants us to fall 

in love with him.  And in so doing, begin the journey of sharing our humanity of kindness, 

forgiveness, and love to all of God’s people no matter who they may be. We are even asked 

to love our enemies. 

 

In Pope Francis, Encyclical Letter, FRATELLI TUTTI, On Fraternity and Social Friendship, he 

recognizes the importance for us to love and have greater kindness to all those we meet. Nothing speaks more 

about kindness than the story of the Good Samaritan in the Gospel of Luke (10: 25-37).  Pope Francis in his 

Encyclical Letter, leads us in a discussion of the parable and how we must not walk by or ignore those in 

need. Like the Samaritan, we must find ways to share our humanity with the least of our brothers. 

 

In Charles Dickens book, “A Tale of Two Cities”, he begins with “It was the best of time, it was the worst 

of times….” Perhaps, this quote may be a good description of how many of us have felt during this pandemic 

period. We have spent more time in prayer and learning; have found ways to strengthen our faith; and, we 

prayed for friends and family who have suffered illness and loss during this time.  

 

mailto:rdavid.minister@gmail.com
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But we’ve struggled with not being able to receive the sacraments, attend Sunday Mass or just the ability to 

be with friends and family and worship together. Our human condition has caused us to be more vulnerable 

to the cynicism of blame, anger, and feeling of loss of control of our lives.  We are quick to judge and blame 

someone or something for that loss. It can be said that this is the “worst of times” as Dickens would say. 

 

Lest we forget the message of this Easter Season, we must remember and BELIEVE that our Lord, Jesus 

Christ, came so that we may have life and he came to love us – love you. In loving him, all that he asks, is 

that we love one another as he loves us. What better time than now, to be God’s presence to the world.  

 

“They'll know we are Christians by our love, by our love 

Yeah, they'll know we are Christians by our love” 

 

Let us not let the world’s definition of our humanism get in the way of our humanity of love and kindness to 

all we meet. 

 

“May the Passion of Our Lord, Jesus Christ, be always in our hearts.” St. Paul of the Cross 

 

Peace. 

 

Phil Moralez, Lecturer 

Council 7241 
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FAMILY OF THE MONTH 

 
Congratulations to Ron and Barbara Fiorica! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left to right: Eldest son Carl and his wife Jeanette, grandsons Carl Jr. & Conner, Barbara, Bro. Ron, 

youngest son John and his wife Kristen. 
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MAY BIRTHDAYS 
 

 

03 - John Bader  

06 - Michael Jones  

07 - Richard Norris  

09 - Michael Haas  

12 - Jose Martin  

12 - Phillip Moralez  

13 - Joseph Robinson  

18 - Frederick Acosta  

18 - Mark Jarboe  

20 - Obafemi Oniyinde  

21 - John Procida  

21 - John Slamkowski  

22 - Mark Gwerder  

25 - Rafael Oliva  

25 - Anthony Zanardi  

30 - Carleton Chappelle  

30 - John Moralez  

31 - Phil Hollingshead  

 

 

Photos from the recent Tri Tip Drive-thru Dinner fundraiser . . . 

https://www.egknights.org/index.php/en/activities-7241/max-activities/item/109-tritip-2021
https://egknights.org/index.php/en/council-shop/Knights-in-Need-p217224436
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OFFICERS 2019-2020 

Grand Knight John M. Slamkowski 806-0901 

Dep. Grand Knight Ron Fiorica 425-9465 

Chancellor David Minister 925-765-0638 

Warden Rafael Padilla 479-0558 

Financial Secretary Bob Guerin 530-301-1143 

Treasurer John J. Slamkowski 685-2316 

Recorder David Long 230-3211 

Advocate Jackson Campbell 205-5782 

Inside Guard Don Schulte 317-7519 

Outside Guard Dan Fua 207-7257 

Trustees 1st:  Cliff Bollong 685-7284 

 2nd:  Bill Bickler 508-3798 

 3rd:  Jorge Rodriguez 208-0692 

   

ACTIVITY DIRECTORS  

Roster Bob Guerin 530-301-1143 

Special Parking Curtis Greenhagen 753-7244 

Ill and Distress Dan Wayne 682-5059 

Project Ride David Long 230-3211  

Scholarship Select. Nick Garcia 720-9249  

 Paul Carrillo 686-5829  

 Bob Lanza 686-4305  

Scholarship Inv. Bill Bickler 508-3798 

KnightLife Editor David Long 230-3211 

Bar Management John M. Slamkowski 806-0901 

   

Right-To-Life Joe Madruga 685-5679 

Wearing Apparel Jorge Rodriguez 208-0692 

Birthdays/Anniversaries Phil Moralez 685-4840 

   

APPOINTED POSITIONS    

 Chaplain Rev. Fr. Julito R. Orpilla 685-3681 

 Associate Chaplain Rev. Fr. Fernando Meza 655-3681 

 Lecturer Phil Moralez 685-4840 
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DECEASED BROTHER KNIGHTS 
MSGR. RAYMOND RENWALD COUNCIL # 7241  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brothers, let us pray that we may ever be united in Charity, that God may bless our work, aid us to keep our 

pledge for greater glory, and that He may grant eternal peace to the souls of the departed Brothers. 
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